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FIRST AID INTERVENTIONS IN SACRIFICING CEREMONY ACCIDENTS 

Lecturer Nurcan Esin warned about Eid-al-Adha, which can sometimes result in 

serious injuries and loss of limbs. Providing information about the first aid interventions that 

are vital in sacrificing ceremony accidents, Esin said, “Pre-hospital emergency interventions 

are very important in terms of survival. The first correct and timely intervention prevents 

impairment.” 

Cuts, fractures and loss of limbs are among the most common reasons for applying to 

the hospital during Eid al-Adha. A momentary inattention can result in death if the victim-

slaughter accident is not intervened quickly. Pointing out that first aid saves lives and correct 

intervention is very important in such cases, from Istanbul Gelisim University First and 

Emergency Aid Program, Lecturer Nurcan Esin shared what should be done as a first aid in 

sacrificial slaughter accidents, and the methods to be applied in emergency response to 

bleeding and risky limb damage. 

DO NOT REMOVE THE BLOODED CLOTH 

Emphasizing that it is important to apply pressure with a clean piece of cloth when a 

simple incision occurs, Esin said, “If the bleeding still continues even after 1-2 minutes with 

this pressure, you should definitely apply to a clinic or hospital since it means venous 

bleeding or arterial bleeding.” 

Stating that rapid or gushing bleeding can have serious consequences if not 

intervened, Esin said, “In such cases, we put firm pressure on the bleeding with a clean cloth 

we find. If the bleeding still continues and the cloth is also quite bloody, we should not 

remove it since our body takes action to repair the cuts. Therefore, we will add a new piece 

of cloth and apply pressure on it. If it still hasn't stopped, we need to wrap it up so that we 

can create pressure in the area. Then, we need to lift the arm by applying pressure to the 

upper level of the heart, without hanging it down.”  

DO NOT REMOVE THE OBJECT 

Expressing that an object may have got into the person’s body during the sacrifice, 

Esin explained the intervention to be made in this case with these words: 
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“We never pull out the stuck material. We wrap the object around it, preventing it from 

moving, and quickly take it to the hospital. Pre-hospital emergency interventions are very 

important for survival. The first correct and timely intervention prevents disability.”  

ATTENTION TO THE FIRST HOURS IN DISMEMBERMENT 

Emphasizing that the blood will drain quickly from both arteries and veins in case of 

limb rupture, Nurcan Esin said, “If dismembered part is in hand, it is necessary to tie it with a 

material of 8-10 cm width between the shoulder and elbow in the uppermost region, that is, a 

tourniquet must be applied in at least 6-8 hours. Since the limb can be sutured, it is 

necessary to take the patient to the hospital in at least 2 hours.” 

DO NOT CLEAN THE DISMEMBERED PART 

Esin said, “If the broken part is muddy or bloody in a place, if it is in contact with other 

substances, we never clean the foreign substances on it. While cleaning these, we are likely 

to destroy the tissue on the limb.” 

DISMEMBERED PART MUST NOT CONTACT WITH ICE 

Reminding that it is necessary to wrap the amputated limb in a clean cloth, Esin said, 

“We need to wrap it in a clean cloth, put it in a bag and put that bag in a bag containing a 

second ice cube. It is very wrong to put the organ on ice because it causes tissue death and 

cannot be sutured at that time.” 

BEWARE OF THE RISK OF INTERNAL BLEEDING 

Stating that the person may also be exposed to the blows of the sacrificial animal, 

Esin warned: 

“If the person's face has started to turn white, she/he has started to sweat cold and 

she/he feels the need to lie down, we can assume that this person is at risk of internal 

bleeding. The animal can cuckold the person and it usually hits the lower navel, and this area 

is a region with high blood supply. In this case, the hip region has spaces that can take 2-3 

liters of blood. When blood seeps into these gaps, the citizen can quickly fall to the ground. If 

there is someone who feels bad by saying that he is dizzy and has been beaten, internal 

bleeding should come to mind immediately. In this case, we should lay the person on their 

back on the ground. An ambulance should be waited for by placing one or two pillows or 

elevations under their feet.” 
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PAY ATTENTION TO THESE FACTORS IN EXTREME HEAT! 

Stating that extreme heat will bring along a wide variety of health problems, Public 

Health Specialist Dr. Nurten Elkin provided information about the protection measures. 

Stating that sweating is important in terms of maintaining body temperature, Dr. Elkin said, 

“However, sweating alone is not sufficient to provide thermoregulation in extreme 

temperatures, especially in infants, the elderly and those with chronic diseases. In addition, 

excessive obesity, excessive fluid loss, substance use, heart disease and the use of certain 

drugs are also factors that affect sweating.  

Expressing that the body metabolism is trying to provide the necessary harmony 

according to the increasing temperature and humidity, Dr. Nurten Elkin said, “Especially by 

sweating, body temperature is tried to be maintained. However, sweating alone is not 

sufficient to provide thermoregulation in extreme temperatures, especially in infants, the 

elderly and those with chronic diseases. In addition, excessive obesity, excessive fluid loss, 

substance use, heart disease and the use of certain drugs are also factors that affect 

sweating.  

Dr. Elkin listed the risk groups as follows: 

“The ones with coronary diseases such as diabetes and heart diseases, the elderly 

over 65 years of age and living alone, pregnant women, those who work outdoors, 

individuals in need of care, street children and homeless people, and those who use some 

drugs such as depression and sleeping pills are at risk.”  

 

“USE 15 FACTOR SUN PROTECTION” 

Warning not to go out unless absolutely necessary between the hottest hours of the 

day, 10.00 am and 16.00 pm, Faculty Member of Istanbul Gelisim University (IGU) Nurten 

Elkin said, “Individuals who need to work in the open should try not to be unprotected under 

the sun and should pay attention to frequently eating watery foods containing salt. Wearing 

light-colored and cotton fabrics as much as possible outside, hats and sunglasses should 

also be used. People should not sunbathe during the hours when the sun's rays are steep, 

and those who want to swim outside of this time should use sunscreen creams with a 

protection factor of at least 15.” 
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“CONSUME AT LEAST 2 – 2.5 L LIQUID EVERY DAY” 

Emphasizing that heavy physical activities should be avoided in extreme heat, Public 

Health Specialist Dr. Nurten Elkin said, “Morning and evening hours should be preferred for 

intense physical activity. Closed areas must be well ventilated; Babies, children, the disabled 

and pets should never be left in closed and parked vehicles. Take frequent showers so that 

the body temperature does not rise. If it’s not possible, the feet, hands, face and neck should 

be wetted with cold water. Regardless of the feeling of thirst, at least 2-2.5 liters of fluid 

should be consumed every day. Along with primarily drinking water, beverages such as milk, 

ayran and fruit juice should be preferred instead of coffee, tea and carbonated drinks for fluid 

intake. Instead of drinks containing caffeine, milk, fruit juice, herbal tea such as linden and 

rosehip should be preferred. Since drinks containing caffeine, alcohol and large amounts of 

sugar can cause more fluid loss in the body. Very cold and iced drinks should not be 

preferred as they may cause stomach cramps. There may be exceptional cases where there 

are fluid restrictions by the physician depending on the patient’s special health problem or 

the drugs they use.” 

“PAY ATTENTION TO NUTRITION” 

Stating that attention should be paid to the nutritional status in extreme heat, Dr. Elkin 

said, “The consumption of fatty foods and deep-frying should be avoided, and healthy 

cooking methods such as boiling or cooking in less water should be preferred instead of 

frying and roasting. Adequate and balanced nutrition is also important within the scope of 

strengthening the immune system, plenty of seasonal fresh fruits and vegetables should be 

consumed. It is important to pay attention to hygiene conditions in each of the stages of 

purchasing, preparing and storing food in extreme temperatures, and keeping meat, eggs, 

fish, milk and dairy products, mayonnaise and similar foods above a certain period of time, 

especially in a hot and open environment, poses a risk in terms of food poisoning. Foods 

should be consumed quickly after being cooked in the summer months or should be stored in 

the refrigerator without being at room temperature for too long. Again, in the summer months, 

the consumption of food sold outside and in the open should be avoided. 

Warning about the possible heatstroke, Dr. Elkin stated that if it is not treated in the 

early period, it can cause permanent damage or death, and used the following statements: 

“Heat stroke is the picture that is seen with the inability to lower body temperature due 

to the deterioration of the sweating mechanism as a result of exposure to excessive heat. If 

heatstroke is not treated early, it can cause permanent damage or death. In the clinical 
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picture that occurs, the skin is dry, red and hot, and there is no sweating, headache, 

dizziness, nausea, vomiting may accompany, and the fever has risen above 39.4, and the 

condition may progress to confusion and coma. In the intervention, the person is taken to a 

cool and air flowed place, the tight clothes are loosened, cold application is applied, if he is 

unconscious, liquid should not be given to drink and he should be taken to the nearest health 

institution. 

“DO NOT APPLY YOGURT ON THE BURN” 

Indicating that prolonged exposure to sunlight will cause sunburns, Dr. Elkin says, “In 

the clinical picture, the skin is red, painful, and extremely hot. If the individual has blistering, 

severe pain and fever, or if the patient is under the age of one, they should apply to the 

nearest health institution. Substances such as yogurt, tomato paste and toothpaste should 

never be applied to the burned area, and these water bubbles, ie bullae, should not be burst. 

In sunburns, physician control and medical treatment may be required depending on the 

degree of the lesion. It is important that the lesion is not infected. the sun's rays; The sun's 

rays have very important positive effects on the prevention of vitamin D deficiency, 

strengthening the immune system and psychological well-being of the individual, on health in 

short. However, long-term exposure can also cause adverse effects. Early aging of the skin, 

skin cancer, sunspots and the formation of cataracts in the eyes can be counted among 

these negative effects. Knowing that extreme heat can cause health problems for the body 

and knowing the early signs of these problems, it is important to take necessary individual 

and social health measures to prevent possible negative effects. 

RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH ON YOUNG PEOPLE ANNOUNCED 

The result of the research conducted to reveal the social, economic and political 

preferences of young people between the ages of 18-30 has been announced. As a result of 

the survey, datas such as the fact that young people are not apolitical but have a social 

consciousness, take not voting as a political reaction, and prefer social media where they are 

free by not trusting traditional media are obtained. 

Today, youth is one of the most important topics of politics, economy and social 

structure. Everything that young people do or do not do, their decisions, their consumption 

habits, their political attitude affects many results in daily life. In this sense, in order to 

present up-to-date and unbiased data in an impartial manner, Istanbul Gelisim University 

(IGU) Public Opinion and Society Research Center conducted a survey among 400 young 

people between the ages of 18-30 in Istanbul. According to the results of the 
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"Socioecopolitical Youth Research Report 2020", the new generation now expresses its 

political reactions differently from the previous generation, uses social media as a 

communication channel because they think that traditional media is not neutral and prefers 

not to vote as a political reaction. 

“THE YOUNG PEOPLE ARE EXTREMELY REALISTIC”  

Stating that the prejudices such as ‘the new generation know nothing’ or ‘they don’t 

understand politics’ have disappeared as a result of this survey, Research Center Director 

Asst. Prof. Fırat Demirkol indicated that young people are aware of everything, and that they 

approach social events more realistically rather than emotionally. In his evaluation of the 

report, Demirkol said, “If we make a general evaluation, what we see in many topics is that 

young people are very realistic and they analyze by evaluating all aspects and share these 

analyzes. In fact, this is the biggest difference between previous generations. They don't 

want to shy away from their thoughts. They are aware of everything, they follow the agenda, 

they are politicized, that is, they act and react. It's just that their methods are different from 

previous generations. For example, they prefer to tweet instead of going out on the street 

and shouting slogans. Or, instead of being a member of a political party, they may express a 

political reaction by saying they will not vote. I think that the criticism on young people that 

they don't know anything has disappeared because they really know everything. They 

dominate the subject, they are aware of everything, they follow the agenda. Only now there 

is a different management process according to their generation and age.” 

TRADITIONAL MEDIA IS NOT TRUSTED BECAUSE IT IS SIDED, THE SOCIAL 

MEDIA THEY FEEL FREE IS PREFERRED 

Nearly 30 percent of the young people responded ‘I don’t watch TV.’ to the question 

"Which TV channels do you watch to follow the agenda?" Stating that young people do not 

watch TV because they find traditional media biased, Fırat Demirkol said, “Today, young 

people use social media extensively. They also see social media as a priority in terms of 

political preferences or the mechanism of getting political news. The biggest reason for this is 

that they think that there is a one-sided broadcast in relation to traditional media. Whichever 

channel they open, people only constantly defend their own opinions, there is no stretch in 

that. But young people do not want this too much, the area where they can express 

themselves freely is social media. There, they can write their own views, react to a social 

event, like it, get angry, and express it there. One of the most important issues is creating a 

public opinion on social media. This is actually the answer to the question of whether that 
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changing youth is apolitical or political. They can influence politics and the agenda. Bringing 

a subject to the agenda and making it a trend topic has a great impact on all levels of the 

state and politicians. That's why we see that young people are able to express themselves 

freely there and that every opinion is supported or not supported on social media, and we 

see that they distance themselves from the traditional media a little in terms of seeing and 

evaluating it.” 

THEY DON'T WANT TO VOTE FOR A POLITICAL REACTION THEY ARE NOT 

APOLITIC 

The rate of those who answered "I will not vote" to the question asked in order to 

evaluate the votes regarding the elections was around 30 percent. Underlining that the 

reason why young people do not want to vote is actually a political reaction rather than an 

apolitical behavior, Demirkol said, “Actually, young people are quite political. That’s why, 

political means not just being a party. Young people are concerned with current and society 

problems. However, they do this differently than in the past, and they say that they will not 

vote, perhaps as a reaction to the current political conditions. In fact, this is not apolitical, but 

rather a political reaction. They do not say that they are undecided or that they do not 

understand, do not interfere, they just express the emergence of another alternative because 

they do not like the solution proposals presented in the current conditions. In other words, 

they want to say, 'I am not satisfied with what is offered, bring me other alternatives, then I 

can use my right to vote'. So they take a very political stance.” 

NON-PARTY OPPOSITION AND VOTERS ARE COMING 

Demirkol also stated that according to the results, the new generation is not blindly 

attached to any party, and said, “The generation that has come since the mid-1990s now 

looks at the world a little differently. In particular, they are a bit far from the political and 

political style of the 1960s and 70s. That's why we're talking about a non-party opposition or 

a non-party electorate. Because they do not move forward with an approach such as sticking 

to a clear ideology at that time or whatever a leader says behind his back is right or whatever 

the other party says is wrong. They evaluate the event by event and look at it on a case-by-

case basis. One day they criticize a person or a party, the next day they criticize the other 

party. Being against someone because of an event doesn't make others say it's okay, then 

I'm going after the other one. In fact, we see this as one of the biggest differences from the 

past generations.” 
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THEY DO NOT BE EMOTIONAL, THEIR POLITICAL BEHAVIORS AND ATTITUDES 

ARE SHAPED ACCORDING TO THE ANALYSIS RESULTS 

In the same way, Demirkol emphasized that young people do not behave emotionally 

in terms of political behaviors and attitudes, and that they are shaped as a result of analyzes 

by looking objectively, and continued his statements as follows: 

"For the next process, those elected at any level of the state will not be comfortable 

saying, 'I am elected anyway, I have so many voters'. Young people can now change their 

decision according to the actions taken and what is said. Because if they are satisfied that 

day and not satisfied with what is done tomorrow, they do not say, "This is my party or my 

candidate, and I will support him/her until the end no matter what". They can change their 

decision according to the problems people experience or the problems in society. In fact, 

they make a real analysis. Hence, we can say that they do not act emotionally. In this sense, 

those elected will have to listen to the demands of the youth and society and respond to 

them.” 

“POLITICIANS, MANUFACTURERS AND PARTIES NOW FACE MORE 

DIFFICULTIES” 

Demirkol ended his general assessment of the survey results by saying; 

 “The attitudes and behaviors of young people will greatly affect the next process. 

Political parties or companies now see that young people will greatly influence future 

processes. They are aware of that. We see them in political debates as well. Everyone cares 

and comments on young people. However, we see that young people can’t be understood 

with classical methods and their demands can’t be met. In order to understand young people, 

it is necessary to think like young people and understand their language. Young people are 

aware of everything. They are very interested in the world, there is now a world citizenship 

for young people. It no longer needs to be their problem for them to deal with a problem. If 

there is a problem in the society, young people show interest in it, they don't say 'it has 

nothing to do with me, I shouldn't get involved anyway'. This is actually a topic that should be 

taken into consideration by both commercial and political decision makers in the coming 

period, and it will also challenge them, because young people are involved in every subject. 

They want good decisions. In other words, instead of making a decision by saying that the 

pros are more than the cons, they turn to whatever is con, so the company that is elected, 

candidate, who wants to trade, who wants to get a share in the market, comes into our mix 

as a situation that will put a little more pressure on the people or political parties.”  
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JAW BOTOX TREATMENT FOR BRUXISM 

Expressing that the masseter muscle, which provides the chewing function, is 

stronger in some people, Dental and Maxillofacial Surgery Specialist Asst. Prof. Özge Özdal 

Zincir said, "This muscle can contract involuntarily, especially at night, and cause the load on 

the jaw joints to increase much more." Zincir also emphasized that the negative effects of 

Bruxism (teeth grinding and jaw clenching disease) can be reduced with jaw botox. 

Stating that clenching disease damages the soft and hard tissues in the mouth, Asst. 

Prof. Özge Özdal Zincir said, “With the jaw botox applied to the masseter muscle, this excess 

force is minimized and the pressure on the jaw joint is reduced. Jaw botox treatment has 

many benefits such as eliminating teeth clenching problems, reducing jaw joint pain, 

preventing tooth grinding and saving the jaw width from the square appearance form, which 

develops due to hypertrophy of the masseter muscle. 

“HELPS RELIEVING THE TENSION PROBLEMS ON THE JAW”  

Mentioning that the larger masseter muscle greatly changes the shape of the lower 

part of the face, Dr. Özge Özdal Zincir said, “It can also be aesthetically worrisome, 

especially in women. The reason for this is that the chin appearance is squared, resulting in 

a more masculine appearance. Masseter botox reduces the volume of the masseter muscle, 

which is one of the muscles that provides clenching. While it contributes to the reduction of 

the jaw aesthetically, it also helps to eliminate the problems of clenching and tension on the 

jaw. This application can be applied at certain intervals according to the patient's condition 

and the recommendation of the physician. The purpose of the chin botox is not only for 

aesthetic concerns, but also to eliminate the damages due to clenching of the teeth, to 

prevent uncontrolled clenching and to prevent muscle contractions. 

Giving information about how chin botox is done, Asst. Prof. Özge Özdal said: 

“Jaw botox is performed painlessly in a short time with fine-tipped needles by 

determining the right points in the masseter muscle in the position when the patient is 

clenching their teeth. Jaw botox is applied without the need for surgery. Due to the 

weakening of the muscle over time, the masseter botox leaves the square appearance of the 

chin corners with a thinner and V appearance. 
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“THE TREATMENT DOES NOT HAVE ANY SIDE EFFECTS”  

Underlining that one of the biggest advantages of having chin botox is to get rid of the 

problem of involuntary clenching at night, Zincir said, “It is a treatment applied to prevent 

many damages such as abrasion and breakage on the surface of the teeth. Although the 

effect of chin botox differs from patient to patient, its permanence lasts between 4 and 6 

months. Jaw botox has no detected side effects. In some cases, the small redness that 

occurs with the application disappears in a short time. 

YKS ANNOUNCED: “MAKE YOUR PREFERENCES WIDE-RANGING” 

The results of YKS have been announced. Universities, which have a total capacity of 

1 million 38 thousand 865 students, including 492 thousand from associate degree, 494 

thousand 132 from undergraduate, 28 thousand 196 from special talent field, and 24 

thousand 537 from school quota, will start the recruitment process after YKS results. YKS 

preferences can be made between August 5th and 13th. 

“MAKE A WIDE RANGE LIST” 

Explaining what students should pay attention to when making their list* Elif Aluç 

Gülşen said, “The changes implemented in 2020 YKS due to the Covid-19 epidemic will of 

course affect the success rankings. For this reason, students should make a wide range of 

choices within 24 rights they have. For example, it would be beneficial for a student with a Y-

EA of 80,000 rank to choose between 40,000 and 120,000 rank.” 

“GET SUPPORT FROM EXPERT” 

Emphasizing that when creating the preference lists of students, state or foundation 

universities should evaluate the first 5 choices well in order to benefit from the preference 

scholarships, Gülşen said, “Students should contact universities as much as possible during 

this period. Universities need to get information about their opportunities, and if they do not 

have experience of making this preference list, they should definitely get support from 

experts.” 

“IMPROVE YOURSELF” 

Stating that she does not recommend students to choose universities they do not 

want in order not to prepare for YKS for another year, Guidance Counselor Elif Aluç Gülşen 

from Istanbul Gelisim University said, “The journey to university is an adventure that will last 
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until the end of one's life. The identity we carry in this adventure will be associated with the 

department we graduated from. For this reason, we should choose departments that we 

have dreamed of since childhood and that are suitable for our abilities and personalities. I 

recommend students to choose universities where they can improve themselves. 

Considering the number of students graduating every year, it is inevitable that students 

should improve themselves while studying. In order to do so, they can participate in the 

projects, get to know different countries with Erasmus, take part in social responsibility 

projects with student clubs and start the business marathon better than others in their field.” 

Aluç concluded her speech as follows: 

“In the event that you cannot settle in the city or university of your choice, it would be 

beneficial for you to research the lateral transfer opportunities of universities instead of going 

to different departments. In this way, you will not give up on the part you want.”  

Translator’s Note (*) : In Turkey after the university exam (YKS) is announced, the 

candidate students make a preference list consisting the schools and departments they wish 

to enroll in. They can write twenty four departments on the list. The students are then 

assigned to the first best suitable choice they make according to their YKS rankings and 

points.  

6 ARTISTS FROM TURKEY TO THE INTERNATIONAL ART SYMPOSIUM 

Organized by the Yelabuga National Museum of History and Architecture, IV. 

International Bashnya Art Symposium starts in Tatarstan. Attended by 6 artists from Turkey, 

The symposium will be held between 1-10 August. 

IV. The International Bashnya Art Symposium starts in Yelabuga, Tatarstan. The 

exhibition, which will include works produced by active workshops within the scope of the 

event program, including many artistic workshops, artistic tours and concerts, will be opened 

on August 9th. From Istanbul Gelisim University Asst. Prof. Artist Ahmet Özel, Sabriye 

Hatipoğlu, Buket Efe, Menekşe Ünsal ve Abdullah Güler and Aygül Okutan will be attending 

from Turkey to the event which will also welcome artist groups from Tatarstan, Russia and 

Belarus. 

Since the city of Yelabuga is the birthplace of the famous Russian painter, Ivan 

Şişkin, the artist's museum-house is one of the most important art stops of this city. The city 

also attracts the attention of travelers with its many historical, artistic and touristic features. 
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